The paper proposes an efficient approach to detecting an increase in the fraction of nonconforming items. The novelty of the paper is its utilization of the concept of the Bayesian rule and construction of a Bayesian control chart. This approach is significantly better than certain existing effective approaches in detecting small deviations. The major application of the charts is in high-tech industries and short run processes where the detection of small deviations and the evaluation of the initial setup are very important. The simulated results for the average run length profiles demonstrate the superiority of the new approach against the standard p chart, binomial EWMA and moving average approach. The new approach is easy to understand and may be attractive and useful to researchers, while it can also be an effective alternative for other existing approaches.
INTRODUCTION
The main purpose of statistical process control is to improve quality and productivity. One of the instruments of the quality tool set is the control chart. Control charts are efficient instruments for checking changes or variations in the processes. The proposed tool is intended to better detect the variations in the average when it is necessary to control a sensitive process [1] .
The effectiveness of a control chart is usually measured by ARL (Average Run Length), which is the average number of inspected samples required to signal an out of control condition after it has occurred. When a process is out of control, the users wish the control chart to signal promptly, i.e. to have a small out-of-control average run length (ARL 1 ). Conversely, when the process is in control, the users wish the chart to produce fewer false alarms, i.e. to have a large in-control average run length (ARL 0 ) [2] .
The traditional attribute control charts, or the Shewhart p charts, have been widely used in industries to control the fraction non-conforming of the process. A non-conforming unit is a product or service that fails to meet at least one specified requirement. The proportion p is defined as the ratio of the non-conforming units in a process to the total number of units produced in that process. Although the Shewhart p charts have the advantage of simplicity, one of the disadvantages of using these charts is that they only use the information about the process at the last plotted point and ignore information given by the sequence of all points. This feature makes Shewhart control charts relatively insensitive to small changes in the process; in the order of 1.5 of standard deviation or less [1] . The main purpose of this research is to solve this problem by developing an effective Bayesian p chart.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Control charting methods based on attribute data were first proposed by Shewhart [3] . As mentioned before, one of the major weaknesses of Shewhart p charts is ignorance of information given by the sequence of all points. To solve this problem, Shewhart control charts are efficiently complemented by CUSUM (Cumulative Sum) and EWMA (Exponentially Weighted Moving Average) control charts when there is interest in detecting small changes in the process. These methods are considered highly efficient in detecting special causes of the variation, which lead to the non-conformity of the production [1] .
The CUSUM control chart is more effective than the Shewhart p chart in detecting small and moderate p shifts, but the p chart is still considered as the most widely used attribute control chart. The methods of the CUSUM charts are more difficult for the operators to use and understand. Besides, the use of CUSUM charts by practitioners for monitoring p has been limited by the difficulty in designing these charts to achieve specified properties [4] .
The EWMA control chart was introduced by Roberts [5] . The performance of the EWMA control chart is approximately equivalent to that of the CUSUM control chart [6] . Hunter [7] stated that the differences between Shewhart, CUSUM, and EWMA control charts are related to the way each charting technique uses the data generated by the production process. He illustrated in its simplest form how the charts weigh the data: The Shewhart chart depends entirely on the last demarcated point, CUSUM chart assigns equal weight to the most ancient data as well as the most recent, while EWMA assigns greater weight to more updated information and lower weight for more remote information.
Montgomery [6] explained that although EWMA is presented as a statistical processmonitoring tool, it really has a much wider interpretation. From the viewpoint of statistical process control, the EWMA control chart is comparable to the CUSUM control chart in its capacity of monitoring a process and detecting the presence of assignable causes, which result in changes. However, EWMA produces forecasting of where the average will be in the next period of time and how it is easy to apply in industry. This makes EWMA a more powerful tool.
Some authors, such as Crowder [8, 9] , Lucas and Saccucci [10] , presented the EWMA control chart as a good choice to detect changes in extension of the process average. There are many authors who have made good contributions to this kind of control chart. Gan [11] introduced three modified EWMA charts for Poisson data. Borror et al. [12] proposed a better procedure for using the EWMA chart for a Poisson count. Somerville et al. [13] developed a smoothing and filtering method using the EWMA and Poisson probabilities, which separates the two distributions in a particle count data stream into a base process and an outlier process followed by applying statistical monitoring schemes to each of them.
A Bernoulli EWMA was introduced by Somerville et al. [13] to monitor the outlier process. The EWMA control chart for the fraction of non-conforming can also be constructed as the binomial EWMA. The ARL performance of the binomial EWMA is superior to the standard p chart [14] .
A moving average control chart is a memory control chart based on unweighted moving average. Khoo [14] presents a way to extend the moving average chart to the case of binomial data for the fraction non-conforming. He stated that due to its simplicity and superiority in detecting shifts, the moving average control chart for fraction nonconforming should be given high priority by quality control practitioners; and since it is more likely for a process to start in-control first, following a warm-up period before the process shifts to an out-of-control state (if a shift occurs), the binomial EWMA may perform poorly under such conditions.
One of the other approaches used to improve the control chart is by using the Bayesian rule. It is well known that the Bayesian approach leads to optimal adaptive process control rules, which take all the information into account about the state of the process, accumulated from the beginning of the production run [15] . On the other hand, the Bayesian approach directly incorporates all the information in the sequence of sample values by implementing the behavior of all of the sample value deviations from a value objective.
Calabrese [16] developed a Bayesian model for process control under standard cost and operating assumptions and in the consequent characterization of the optimal policy. Marcellus [17] defined a Bayesian analogue of the Shewhart X -chart and his comparison studies identified types of production processes where the Bayesian chart has an improved expected performance than the cumulative sum chart.
In this research, a novel Bayesian control chart is developed for attribute characteristics (Bayesian p chart) in which an initial value for probabilities of in-control or out-of-control states of process is assumed and a Bayesian approach is employed to determine the out-ofcontrol state. Also, for verification of the method, the proposed method is compared to the binomial EWMA, moving average and Shewhart p control charts.
Furthermore, as explained later, the proposed method effectively improves the performance of the attribute control chart by using all past data. Through Bayesian inference, the performance of control charts improves. This method is also superior to other mentioned methods.
DESCRIPTION OF OUR METHODOLOGY
In this section, the methodology to improve the performance of attribute control charts is described. To simplify, it is assumed that the sample size n is constant. At iteration k of the data gathering process,
is defined as an observation vector where i x is the number of defective products in the iteration i  
. After observing the number of defects at iteration k named k x , the belief of being in an out-of-control state  
is defined as follows:
At this iteration, to improve the belief of being in an out-of-control state based on the observation vector 
as the prior belief of an out-of-control state, in order to update the
, since it is assumed that each iteration has been observed independently:
The initial value for With this feature, by using Bayesian rule, the posterior belief is:
Consequently equation (3) becomes:
Assume that the quality characteristic of the process has a binomial distribution with parameter p=p 0 and use equation (4) p is the out-of-control quality level. Assume that if the fraction of non-conforming is more than 1 p , then the process is out-of-control.
To derive the required recursive functions, assume 
It may be shown that: 
As can be observed from equation (9), limits are divergent. The upper limit diverges to 1 and the lower limit diverges to 0 as the parameter k is increased. Thus is undesirable since divergent limits caused increasing of error type II. One effective approach to solve this problem is to define a constant number for k named l, and fix the limits by k=l. By using this approach one is able to reach proper the ARL 1 In summary, the proposed method may be defined as:
is not in interval Since control charts for attributes are most frequently use to detect an increase in fraction non-conforming or a deterioration in quality, the optimization design considers only increasing the p shift and, therefore, only the upper control limit UCL of the p chart is active. A decreasing p shift may be caused by a real improvement in product quality, or a malfunction of the instrument, or a mistake made by the operator. Although a decreasing p shift may send a misguiding signal, it does not harm the product quality directly. In fact the lower control limit LCL must be set at zero for most of the cases, otherwise the false alarm rate is intolerably high. Making (LCL = 0) is equivalent to abandoning the lower control limit [4] . In this research one assumes   0 O B is greater than 0.5 which means that the probability of being in an out-of-control state of process is more than 50 percent. Since it is assumed
is greater than 0.5, the power and capability of the presented chart is mostly on determination of an increase in fraction non-conforming. Consequently one determines parameters   0 B , c and l in such a way that the desired ARL 0 and ARL 1 are achieved. To check the validity of the method, two independent binomial distribution with parameters n=200 and p=0.2, p=0.1 are generated. In the next step, using equation (7), one updates the beliefs
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is out of interval (9) , then an out-of-control signal is observed. Table 1 and 2).
The simulation results from Tables 1 and 2 and also Figure 1 and 2, clearly show that the proposed method is better than binomial EWMA; moving average and standard control p chart for shifts of small magnitude from the target value, p 0 .
Based on the results shown in Tables 1 and 2 , the following results are observed:
1. We assume L=150 and C=1.5 in both tables. Based on this assumption,   0 B is calculated as 0.569 and 0.592 in tables 1 and 2 respectively in order to achieve the desired ARL 0 and ARL 1 .
Calculated values of  
B
in tables 1 and 2, mean that the process is in an out-ofcontrol state with the probability of 0.569 and 0.592 respectively. Therefore the presented control chart is used to detect increases in fraction non-conforming.
3. Since it is assumed that   0 B >0.5, the use of this method is for evaluation of the initial setup of a process. This application is useful for processes with small production batch. For these kinds of processes, the accuracy of initial setup is important. For instance, short run processes are good cases.
4. This method is so effective for control of production process in which recognition of small deviations is important like high-tech processes.
In general, ARL 1 of the Bayesian approach is better than other methods. Therefore, the proposed approach offers an improved performance. Table 2 ).
CONCLUSION
In this research, Bayesian inference was applied to detect the out-of-control state in attribute control charts and since this approach analyzes data sequentially, it has indicated good performance. It has been found that, generally, the Bayesian p charts can improve the effectiveness for detecting shifts in p to a substantial degree (especially for small shifts in p) without increasing the false alarm rate. Although the cost of running the Bayesian p charts is relatively high, the use of these charts can be justified by the significant improvement in performance. In general, the proposed method yields improvement in ARL 1 for small deviations of the process.
For future research, considering other functions to define beliefs and economic design of parameters of the approach is proposed.
